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THAT WAS THAT 66ste jaargang nr. 12

Wedstrijdverslag VOC - CCG
You can not comparing the inexplicable scenery of surrounding of beautiful trees,a classic house
with its everlasting beauty, an enchanting seen, the spiritual joy of watching the
natural masterpiece of panoramic view, it look like a painting of natural beauty, it seems to us we
are setting in natural atmosphere, while you are setting of terrace (verandas) club house of
HCC, Envision the architecture and caffe culture of Paris, the cuisine and fashion sense of Milan
and cask of night life of Madrid, and you will begin to understand the allure of Buenos Aires,
which combine some of the best aspects of those cities and restaurants, But sitting in front of
HCC terrace is "Simply Marvelous"
Victor the great, Diderik, and Alf Zwilling invite me to Dinner in very exclusive place, Wine
was OK, bread and Ice cream was excellent, rest of the story I let to establish a opinion to
a high caliber gentleman, The valuable opinion of Mr Diderik was perfect, I do not mention
here, but we have very sophisticated discussion about declining the social culture of cafe in
Europe because of recession and unemployment among the wight collier gentry. Chasing 171
run was no so smooth as we would have thought, first wicket down D Rijkee caught behind
wicket, 32 run, right after Schwandt clean bowled playing croc bat, shattering his dream of
playing in second team of HCC and R Bouwer also could not stand heat and gave his wicket a
perfect Yorker, only 10 run,
FH de Lange,
The most engaging young man a highly talented with bowling and batting, he was so modest
not using his 100% speed otherwise whole team would have be back to pavilion, it would
be disaster for them, vanquishing the toss they decided the batting first, they just established
171 run to chase, only R Kivits shine with bat 51 bowled by F de Lange, amazingly he got 2
victim also, I think he has glorious day beside that poor performing with bowling. FH de Lange
have happiest nature and very open young man, quite opposite to his father, Wim hardly talk
about social affairs with us.
Victor de Great,
This year the only emerging star is ? Victor the great, consistency and momentum is exceptional,
he is a true match winner, he is a back bone of the team, whenever team have crisis he rescued
us, he is genius and mentally strong and having an encyclopedia of cricket in his brain, always
thinking during the heat of battle, his knowledge of cricket is just like a complete library, mostly
he inspired the team and having fighting spirit to keep going never gave up, it is his nature. This
year 180 run 6 wicket 3 catches. extra ordinary achievement.

S Ali,
In eleven only one is hero, in this episode he wrote history, his patines inning and standing in
the crease and architecting the victory with slow process, playing in singles and searching the
gap and waiting for the week bowlers observing the fielding network, against VOC he shows
the guts and glory and he is master of concentration, 4 matches 247 run, great accomplishment.
Man of the Match.
M Schwandt,
unbelievable hitting power, when he is storming in the field opposition have no clue what to do
with him, every shot shake the earth under their feet, mesmerized their brain, unfortunately he is
missing the batting technic,straight bat , coming in the line of ball, especially foot work, I give a
example, Shied Afridi , Pakistani all rounder, he have the most sixes in the world, no body
considered him proper batsman, but he is a show man of cricket. it is same example of
Schwandt, if he concentrate to technic of batsmen ship, he could be a good batsman, but in this
year he produce 265 run, great accomplishment,
Wim de Lang,
social captaincy is fluorescing with graceful manners, he is a diplomatic captain, All credit goes
to him collecting and calling them to putting complete team for every Sunday is hell of job, he
does not bating or bowling, always scoring with our princess Pathy, he is so
compromising himself and with time, but FH de Lang is quite different then he,Silent person, not
boring. he look like boring bank manger.Entertainment, they lavishly entertain us with drink, but
chaudhry took immediately his task to entertain with more rich manners, revenue was 80€ 3 time
snacks and create beer, only 7 people paid.

Fashion is a form of ugliness so intolerable that we have alter it every six month, (That is
all Gentlemen)

Wedstrijdprogramma
Zondag 02-08-2015 VCC uit
Aanvang 11.00 verzamelen om 10.00
Opstelling :

Dus op VCC
En dus om 11.00 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Alf Zwilling
Victor van Oosterzee
Klaus de Rijk
Marten Schwand
Rob Bouwer
Youssef Chaudhry
Maurits Davidson
Wim de Lange
David Rijkee
Diederik Dettmeyer
N.N.
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Competitieprogramma 2015
2 aug
16 aug
23 aug

VCC
VOC
Kampong
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Mededeling van de voorzitter

In verband met de welverdiende vakantie van Carola Meiresonne zal de TWT de komende
weken uitsluitend via de website te lezen zijn! Kijk daar gerust wat vaker op, Maurits zet er
heel vaak actuele foto's op! www.cricketclubgroenendaal.nl

Mededeling van de penningmeester
U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vóór 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op Bankrekening nr.
NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal te Veere.
Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.
De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-.

Vaste trainingsavond
Woensdagavond vanaf 19:00 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond op HCC.

TWT-REDACTIE:
kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne,
carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl
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